PEKANA Facts

Key PEKANA Medications &
Combinations

• Produced by Dr. Peter Beyersdorff’s
Unique Spagyric Processing
Method listed in the German
Homeopathic Pharmacopeia (HAB)

Systemic Detoxification
MUNDIPUR spag syrup — mild systemic
excretion of metabolic waste products

• Filtered, never distilled, to keep
the effective substances intact, and
ensure that enzymes and vitamins
are not destroyed.
• Hand-succussed to maintain vital
energy
• Good Manufacturing Practices
(GMP)–certified to ensure the
highest production standards for
quality, safety and efficacy
• Potentized according to
Homeopathic Pharmacopeia
regulations
• High Energy Content verified by
Comparative Chromatography.

TOXEX spag. oral drops — strong systemic
excretion of xenobiotics, infection derived
toxins and heavy metals
___________
“BIG THREE” For Organ Detoxification
(Basic Detox Kit)
apo-HEPAT spag. oral drops — liver &
gallbladder drainage, regulation of
detoxification pathways
ITIRES spag. oral drops — lymphatic
drainage
RENELIX spag. oral drops — kidney
drainage and regulation
___________
Neurological Regeneration and
Regulation
NEU-regen spag. syrup — mental,
emotional and physical exhaustion
PSY-stabil spag. oral drops — nervous
irritability, anxiety, stress
DALEKTRO N drops — homeopathic
minerals and electrolyte regulation,
magnesium wasting, fatigue
VISCUM spag. oral drops — nervous
system drainage & regulation
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• Made from fresh plants or dried
herbs prescribed in the
Homeopathic Pharmacopeia that
PEKANA analyzes and standardizes
to maintain constantly high
product quality

Why You Should Use
PEKANA
Homeopathic-Spagyric
Medications
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People today are confronted with a wider
range of damaging toxins than anytime
in history. Although some individuals take
in substances such as nicotine or alcohol
intentionally, many other harmful
pollutants, including thousands of
chemicals found in our water, air and
food, are ingested or breathed in
involuntarily.
For example, we are burdened with
hormones and antibiotics from large-scale
commercial animal farms, while heavy
metals such as cadmium, thallium or
mercury are introduced into our bodies
by drinking poor-quality water, eating
contaminated fish, breathing polluted air
or having amalgam dental fillings.
For all these reasons, the number of
people with allergic reactions has
dramatically increased. In fact, some
newborn babies already show a
hypersensitivity to substances with
which they have not even come into
contact. This is a sign
of toxic burdens that
have been absorbed
via the placenta from
the mother.

PEKANA’s unique homeopathicspagyric medications were developed
to support excretion processes, fight
infections and restore proper
physiological function. Supported by
clinical studies, PEKANA medications:
• Promote proper organ function
• Help eliminate toxins
• Support immune system activity
• Stimulate natural body cleansing
processes
Each PEKANA medication is comprised of
eight ingredients that work synergistically
to help return the body to good health.
For example, the Basic Detoxification Kit
is comprised of the 1) apo-HEPAT drops
to promote proper liver and gallbladder
function, 2) ITIRES drops that stimulate
superior lymphatic movement and
drainage, and 3) RENELIX drops to
support the kidney and
urological systems, and ensure
the proper
excretion of
toxins.

What Is a Spagyric Medicine?
First developed by the 16th Century
Swiss physician Paracelsus, spagyrism
represents a form of homeopathy in
which both vital healing energy and
active substances are extracted from
medicinal plants, creating powerful
mother tinctures that can be further
potentized. Derived from the Greek
words spao (separate) and ageiro (unite),
the term spagyric means to take
something apart and then re-unite it.
Modified through the ages, the spagyric
process has been greatly refined by
PEKANA founder and owner Dr. Peter
Beyersdorff, who holds a doctorate in
pharmacy. The modern manufacturing
method developed by PEKANA is
unique in the world today and results
in homeopathic-spagyric medications
of exceptional quality and efficacy. All
remedies are produced at the
company’s state of the art facility in
southern Germany according to Good
Manufacturing Practices (GMP)
certification.
PEKANA homeopathic-spagyric
medications capture the entire living
essence of healing plants. Listed in
the Homeopathic Pharmacopeia
(HAB), the spagyric processing
method produces medications with
both powerful energetic and
biochemical effects. The
combinations of spagyrically
processed herbs, synergistic minerals
and homeopathic substances are
peerless in their capacity to help
the body eliminate toxins and restore
proper physiological function.

PEKANA’s spagyric process is comprised
of four basic steps.
1) The company takes a fresh or dried
plant substance and ferments it into a
tincture using special yeasts and sugar,
essentially creating a wine. This process
takes three weeks and produces a
natural alcohol that results in a tincture
solution that contains vital energy
specific to the particular plant.
2) PEKANA then purifies the tincture
through a series of filtration
steps. Importantly, this filtration
process – which helps make
PEKANA medications unique avoids distillation that
destroys vitamins, enzymes
and other biocatalysts.
3) The leftover plant residue is
dried, caked and incinerated to
an ash. The ash is placed in a
filter tube within a water
solution until clear, pure crystals
form, indicating that a maximum
amount of the minerals have
been extracted.
4) PEKANA re-unites those
minerals with the tincture (the
color and aroma of the remedy
forms during this reunification
process). The spagyric medicine
is then made into a
homeopathic medicine by hand
succussion, and results in an
exceptionally potent line of
medications as confirmed by
thin-layer chromatography.

